With the proliferation of the social web questions about information quality and optimization attract the attention of IS scholars. Question-answering (QA) sites, such as Yahoo!Answers, have the potential to produce good answers, but at the same time not all answers are good and not all QA sites are alike. When organizations design and plan for the integration of question answering services on their sites, identification of good answers and process optimization become critical. Arguing that 'given enough answers all questions are answered successfully,' this paper identifies the optimal number of posts that generate high quality answers. Based on content analysis of Yahoo! Answers' informational questions (n=174) and their answers (n=1,023), the study found that seven answers per question are 'enough' to provide a good answer.
Introduction
One of the goals of IS research is to find ways "to increase the timeliness, accuracy, and completeness of information at a minimum of costs---economic, cognitive, political, social, affective, and physical. At the heart of IS research, then, is a complex optimization problem" [1, p. 13 ]. As such, it is not surprising that information quality is a focus of much IS research (e.g., [2, 3] ). The challenges associated with information quality, both conceptual and practical, are not new but, with the adoption of information technology, organizations are faced with additional challenges. This complexity further intensifies as organizations try to leverage the potential of the social Web, mass collaboration, and free and open source software (FOSS). Thus, scholars have examined the potential and challenges associated with organizations using FOSS [4] , and the potential of cost reduction and innovation by means of crowdsourcing [5, 6, 7] . With these complexities in mind, optimization is still one of the core challenges in IS research and practice. The proliferation of mass information production on the social Web (e.g., Wikipedia, Yahoo! Answers) raises many questions about the reliability of user-created content. Empirical support for the potential of crowdsourcing, for example, is provided by consistent reports that the quality of Wikipedia entries is as good as those in traditional encyclopedias (e.g., [8] ) and that the Wikipedia Reference Desk is as good as reference services provided by libraries [9] . At the same time, concerns about the rise of a culture of mediocrity fostering a cult of amateurs [10] where everything is miscellaneous [11] .
Scholars try to explain why and how the participatory nature of Web 2.0 provides an infrastructure for achieving high quality knowledge production. A popular explanation suggests that it is the "wisdom of crowds" [12] . Another explanation comes in the form of Linus' Law: "given enough eyeballs, all bugs are shallow" [13] . However, 'enough' may mean some but not too many, as the cliché argues that too many cooks can spoil the broth. In the context of FOSS, this rationale leads to Brooks' Law [14] , which claims that increasing the number of developers in a project can introduce inherent coordination complexity that may hinder group performance.
Like FOSS and Wikipedia, Question Answering (QA) sites draw on mass collaboration and user participation. They are based on the idea that "everyone knows something" [15, p. A01], and that through collaborative knowledge production, users can provide answers to questions that are being asked. The growing popularity of these sites in terms of the number of users, questions, and answers is fascinating. For example, Yahoo! Answers is among the most frequently consulted reference sites, second only to Wikipedia. By the end of 2009, Yahoo! Answers boasted 1 billion questions and answers, 179 million users, and over 200 million visitors worldwide [16] . If QA sites provide high quality information while reducing costs, then organizations can utilize similar mechanisms for mass user participation to improve their services; specifically, information intermediation services can leverage this potential through crowdsourcing their services. While the potential benefit of QA sites providing quality information has been empirically documented (e.g., [9, 17] ), great caution must be advised because information quality varies between answers and across different QA sites (e.g., [17, 18]) . Assuming that answer multiplication ( many answers can be posted for a single question) is beneficial, a few questions should be addressed: Is there an optimal number of answers/answerers per question that leads to the best outcomes in terms of information quality? How many answers per question are 'enough' to produce a good answer? Is it possible that after an optimal number of answers have been posted, the added value of additional answers is minimal or may even hinder answer quality? Is it likewise possible that many answers are still not 'enough' and that, regardless of their number, answer quality is low? This optimization issue is critical when organizations design and plan for the integration of QA services on their sites. The goal of this study is to answer the question: How many answers does it take to provide a good answer on QA sites? Content analysis of informational questions (n=174) and their multiple answers (n=1,023) from Yahoo! Answers was performed at two levels of analysis. Findings reveal that answer multiplication significantly improves answer quality and that, in order to provide a reliable answer, seven answers per question are 'enough'.
Background

Question Answering Sites
There is a growing body of research on QA sites that focuses on information retrieval, information seeking behavior and use, information intermediation, and the social
